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From the Principal
Dear Families,

Dates to
Remember
Term 3 starts
Monday, 20 July
at 8:50am

It’s hard to believe that it is the end of yet another term.
Our students and staff have showed lots of resilience this
term, especially with the restrictions and changes we have
made to our daily lives and school operations due to COVID
-19.
As we look towards Term 3 we are excited that we are able to lift some of the
restrictions that we have had to implement due to COVID-19. This will mean
that the following activities or visits can recommence:








Friday, 7 August

Friday, 4 September

Whole school assemblies
Sports Day
SAPSASA events for our Upper Primary students
School photos
All intrastate camps and excursion
Volunteers and department service providers may enter the school.
However they must complete a site access form on entry.

Despite these activities recommencing we will still be implementing the
following extra measures:

Additional cleaning of classrooms including touch points (e.g. desk, door
handles etc.), playground and toilets during the school day.

Hand sanitiser is available in every classroom and in administration areas

Regular handwashing is encouraged throughout the day

Children are encouraged to bring water bottles to school instead of
using water fountains

If your child is not well you must keep them home. Also, if a child
becomes unwell during the day we will be contacting family to come
and collect them



Families must continue to physical distance, including at school pick up
and drop off.

We thank you for your continued support and wish you a very happy and safe
holidays. We look forward to seeing you next term. Kind regards, Bec Mueller

Strong Culture, Strong Relationships, Strong Learners

Sghirripa’s Spiel
Attendance
Whole School Percentage:

Individual Class Percentages:

Class
Miss. McArthur
Miss. Kidman
Miss. Nayda
Ms. Murray
Mrs. Elliot
Miss. Reid
Miss. St Clair
Mrs. Godfrey
Mrs. Densley
Mrs. Russ/Mrs. Bishop
Mr. Fawcett
Mrs. Bhangu

Week 6
63.3%
76.5%
65.7%
82.4%
78.2%
74.8%
73.2%
66.7%
86.5%
84.8%
77.8%
71.7%

Week 7
62.5%
82.4%
73.0%
94.1%
83.8%
77.2%
78.5%
75.0%
94.4%
85.1%
78.8%
73.4%

Week 8
80.0%
88.2%
83.1%
90.0%
86.7%
87.8%
89.2%
85.0%
90.0%
86.2%
91.3%
85.7%

Earlier this term Miss
Bishop and Mrs Russ’
class learnt about
Forced Perspective
Photography.
Forced perspective
photography is a
technique involving
the use of an optical
illusion.
The aim is to make an
object appear
different, smaller,
larger, closer or further
away than it really is.
Learning Intention:
We were learning to use photography to create an artwork. We learnt this so
that we have an understanding of how and why photographers realise their
ideas through different visual representations, practices, processes and
viewpoints.
Success Criteria:


I can plan my artwork



I can come up with creative ideas



I can use a camera



I can understand the purpose of my artwork for the audience (person or
people who will view the artwork)



I can reflect on and critique my artwork

Term 3 Uniform Special
Available 20 July to 14 August

Option 1: 2 x Hoodies for $60.00
Option 2: 1 x T-shirt + 1 x Hoodie for $45.00
Option 3: 2 x T-shirts for $40.00
Please see Mrs McKnight in the Front Office.

